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Digital Matters: live, learn and work in a digital world

Do you want to improve your skills for using every day technology for life, study or work? 

The Learn Local Digital Matters course provides you with fantastic support to learn the basics of using digital technology, 
with extra support to help you overcome your specific technology challenges. Digital Matters will introduce, demonstrate and
enable you to practice everyday technology skills for living and working. 

Download digital content from the library
Participate in Zoom catch-ups
Study online 
Support home schooling
Shop online

The course content is flexible and may include:

Setting up your devices
Connecting to Bluetooth and Wifi
Setting up online accounts 
Navigating safely online 
And anything you get stuck on during the course

You’ll get help with: 

Together, we will help you overcome any skill gaps, build your confidence and show you that digital technology
really is for everyone!

What is it like?
Digital Matters classes are small, friendly, relaxed and filled with other people just like you. They are taught by an experienced
Learn Local teacher who will help you gain the skills that matter in a safe learning environment.

How does it work?
This flexible course starts with a face-to-face setup and support session followed by 5 or 6 online small group sessions
between 60 and 90 minutes (usually run over several weeks).

Who is it for?
The course is for anyone who wants to learn the basics of living in a digital world. It is especially relevant to people who would
like to progress to further study and job seekers who do not have the skills to participate in online recruitment.

Contact us to express your interest in our next Digital Matters course
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